Tracking the 2018
Jewelry Trends

GRAMMY

Did you happen to catch music’s biggest event last night? The
60th Annual GRAMMY Awards were broadcasted live from Madison
Square Garden in New York and was quite a night to remember!
Graciously hosted by James Corden, the show featured jawdropping performances and a strong message for change in 2018.
Much like the Golden Globe awards earlier this month, most in
attendance wore white roses to stand in solidarity against
gender discrimination and promote the #timesup movement.

So get this–
IBM Watson made its debut on the red carpet this year. The
bot meticulously scanned every ensemble of the night,
analyzing trends and comparing them to years past. But rest
assured, Stuller fashionistas were also busy scanning the
event for hot 2018 Grammy jewelry trends. We’ve been drooling
over the dramatic diamond jewelry worn by leading ladies
like Camilla Cabello and Cardi B while guys like Khalid and
Donald Glover beamed brightly in all-white attire.

Here are the 2018 GRAMMY jewelry trends
we absolutely adored–

Sharp-Shaped Earrings
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Though she didn’t receive much camera time, Queen Bey was
blingin’ this year, reportedly wearing nearly seven million
dollars worth of diamond jewelry (OMG). Her platinum kiteshaped earrings held nearly 70 carats of sparkling diamonds.
Meanwhile, Lauren Akins, Thomas Rhett’s wife, wore simple
triangle-shaped earrings while Bebe Rexha’s were ornatelyembellished and teardrop-shaped.
A post shared by Lorraine Schwartz (@lorraineschwartz) on Jan 28, 2018 at 8:09pm PST

Plenty of Pink
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Once again, pink made a splash on the red carpet. No, I’m not
talking about singer-songwriter Pink! — though she did give
one heck of a performance towards the end of the night. I’m
referring to the rosy shade that makes the stars glow so
graciously. Andra Day looked incredible in her red and pink
blazer, while Zayn Malik stole the show with his mauve-colored
suit. Even Lady Gaga dripped in pink during her performance as
she donned a marvelous pair of morganite drop earrings.
A post shared by POP STYLE (@popstyle.official) on Jan 29, 2018 at 12:30pm PST

Smoky Stones
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On the red carpet, Lady Gaga (yes, we’re talking about her
again) flashed black diamond jewelry in the form of elegant
chandelier earrings and an ornately-decorated snake ring.
Chrissy Teigen wore interestingly designed statement earrings
with both black and white diamonds. And did you see Rihanna as
she accepted a GRAMMY with Kendrick Lamar? She wore chose
cognac quartz earrings complete with a chocolate diamond
necklace.
A post shared by chrissy teigen (@chrissyteigen) on Jan 28, 2018 at 7:42pm PST

For the Men
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The men on the red carpet brought their A-game with jewelry
that nearly outshone
the ladies’ and created their own striking 2018 GRAMMY jewelry
trends. Both Nick Jonas and Sam Smith each wore right-hand
signet rings with dark stone centers—a tasteful and trendy

choice for men. We spotted layers of chunky diamond chains
while Jaden Smith wore a pair of oversized curb link chains
with his quirky ensemble.
Finally, Elton John wore a graduated pearl necklace under his
heavily-embezzled blazer. In fact, guys sporting pearls on and
off the red carpet seems to be a growing trend on our radar.
A post shared by Miley Cyrus (@mileycyrus) on Jan 28, 2018 at 7:34pm PST

What were some of your favorite 2018 GRAMMY jewelry trends?
Share with us in the comments below!

